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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPU'rY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Subject:
Reference:

e·

USS PUEBLO Incident
'P .,....vI /JI +~
DepSecDef memo for CJCS dated 7 Mar 1968

1. This memorandum respond~ to the queitions raised in
your memorandum
of 7 March 1968.
-'\
2. Answers to the specific. questions in your memorandum
follow:

/

.,~··

a. Question.
Regarding DIRNSl\'s message ADP 541, dated
December 29, 1967, outlining DIRNSA's evaluation of the
risk involved in the deployment of the PUEBLO, what
specif{c action was taken by the JCS and by CINCPAC to
\'JCigh DITh.\l'SA' k evaluation against the "minimal risk"
evaluation in CINCPAC's request for permission to deploy
the PUEBLO? What were the factors that led to CINCPAC's
"minimal risk" evaluation? What ship protective measures,
if any, \vere developed as a result of the DIRNSA evaluation?
Was the DIRl\l'SA message passed to CINCPACAF, CINCPACFL'l',
Commander 5th AF, CONUSFK, COJ.lNAVFOR Korea, or CONNAVFOR
Japan? If so, to whom and what action was taken?

Answer. There was long precedent for the type of
operation scheduled for the PUEBLO.
The USSR pioneered
this type of operation using unescorted trawlers to collect
intelligence in locations thousands of miles from any
Soviet supporting forces.
The operation is in accord with
international law as long as the ship remains in international wa t.ers. The ships are non-combatants and therefore ..
less provocc'ltive.
In 1967 the BANNER, a sister ship o
the PUEBLO,
erforme a
on J.nvo VJ.
passa_g_e
t
g
e waters
Korea without a serious
J. en.:t.
Hijacking o
naval vessel last oC:cur(eji .
~~~~~~~·~~·l~v~7~ar. The capability of the US to
\'TOUld ten to deter anyone from deliberately
a. u.s. ship.
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DECLASSIFmD
l!l.O. 12958, Seo. 3.6

Cons-idering these factors a "minimal risk" evaluation was
made.
The DIRNSA message vJas reviewthe JRC and
passed to CINCPAC where, at staf· evel, it was determined
that all the in~6rmation in the message had already been
considered and therefore no further action was taken.
b. Question.
I note that the Fifth Air Force OPLAN
307-67 was developed to provide protective air support
for CLICK BEETLE operations, but it cited only the uss
BANNER by name.
Did CINCPAC, CINCPACAF, CINCPACFLT,
COFiUSFK, COl\lNAVFOR Japan and the Commander, Fifth Air
Force, believe that 307-67 was only applicable to USS
BANNER deployments, or did they consider the plan
applicable for the protection of other CLICK BEETLE
surface intelligence collection ships?
Answer. The Fifth Air Force OPORDER 307-67 was
prepared for BANNER's deployments and others which were
simila~ in nature.
The order was to be implemented only
when specifically directed in response to a request for
pre-pl~nned support of a particular mission.
~o such
_:;;g..uest was inade ;in_ _the case of the PUEBLO' s_deploy~ .

•

.......

c. Question.
Sine~ the Commander, Fifth Air Force
was an 1.nformp.t:i.._on addressee on PUEBLO deployment and
mission messages, did he personally
e ~nowledge of
the PUEBLO's operation? W at 1.c
e or his sta
feel
was required in support of the PUEBLO? Did he or his
s~aff have enough information to plan for air support of
the PUEBLO? Did the Commander, Fifth Air For9e, or his
staff inquire as to whether Air Force support was required?
"Did the Commander, Fifth Air Force, or hi·s ·staff believe
that such support should be requested by the Navy? What
were CINCPAC's specific orders or instructions to his
component conm1anders, and other subordinate conm1anders,
on providing protective arrangements for operations like
the PUEBLO's?
Answer.
CINCPAC had not issued specific instructions
to his subordinate commanders concerning protective
·~arrangements for operations like the PUEBLO's. The
-~
practice had been that these ships operated independently,
with preplanned protection being provided·on a case-bycase basis in accordance with the estimated risk.
Since
a "minimal risk~~" determination was made for this mission,
it was not brought to the personal attention of the
.
Commander, F1.fth Air Forc.e., and his staff did nottrddress
the question of whether air support should be provided.,
If air support had been requested, the information av
to Fifth Air Force would have been adequate for
plans.
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. d. Question. Since COMNAVFOR Japan \·Jas an action
addressee on PUEBLO deployment and mission messages,
why did he or his superiors in the chain of contrnahd, such
as CINCPACFLT and CINCPAC, not provide for ship protective.
)Ueasures as a contingency? Why did he or his superiors
not check with Fifth Air Force or PACAF to see if the
Air Force could provide protective air support?
Answer. §hip protective measures and air ~
~ually were not provided for OQerations like the PUEBLQ's
and were ......
considered unnecessary
in this instance.
.
....---....
e. Question.
I am also concerned about a different
aspect of the signal intercept missions conducted by the
Navy.
Under the current mode of operations the naval
vessels conducting these missions are without inte~
se - rotection to an~ significant de~?ee.
Further, £hey
do
·
n automatic or semi-automatic destruct
apabi.li ty of sens1 ·1 ve 1n e 1gence e
en-,
ce
apparently the view has been that the principle of freedom of the seas would provide sufficient security. On
the other hind, the mission of the ships is such as to
~nvi te ~rtain fbreigr powers to take some action aga1hst
tl'iem because active infercept operat1ons are being
conducted.
L would like your views as to whether such
ships should be permitted to operate in the future, as
they have in the p~st, as U.S. Naval vessels? ~f so,
should they be provided a full measure of internal selfprotection or external support? Alternatively, should
their modus operandi be changed to provide non-military
cover for their operatio~-----~---------------------Answer.
I believe that such ships should be permitted to operate in the future as US Naval vessels as
part of our intelligence coll~ction effort.
In the final
analysis, intelligence gathering _pctivities of this type
cannot be masked sufficientl~to preclude discovery o~
tire true purpose regardless'of whether the snip is a
fishing trawler or a naval vessel and.regardless of
whether there is non-military cover for the operations.
As to internal protection for these ships, I believe that
extensive arming would increase the likelihood of hostile
action by an enemy. On the other hand, appropriate
external support will have to be provided for futur~
pperations in high risk areas... However, I agree with the
Secretary of Defense's testimony to the Congress that we
cannot provide a "full measure" of support which will preclude all possibility of recurrence of an incident like
the seiZUre of the PUEBLO.
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f. QU.estio'n.
I would also appreciate your comment·s
and recornrnendations as to vlhat further specific improve- .
ments could be made to lessen the possibility of incidents
similar to the PUEDLO occurring in the future.
Answer. These missions
uld be continued and
appropri.ate~-protectJ.on should be prOVJ. e
p rations
~n high risK-a±ea~ agree with the words of the Secretary
-of Defense in h1.s testimony to the Congress emphasizing the
need for these missions as follows:
"Now, the last category [electronic
collection platforms and equ~p~ent] I
would say on the vvhole is the most
important of the three, and from it we
·obtain an immense amount· of information
as to the military capabilities of our
·~opponents, theii possible strategy, their
~tactics, their operational tactics, and
~lso their intentions.
I cannot overemphasize therefore, the importance of
this third category, communications
intelligence collection."

'

""-,.

I believe a full examination should be made to lessen
the dangers ot ~.recurrence of the seizure of a vessel or
the compromise of our intelligence collection effort. ·
Action is underway 'in the following specific ~reas:
{1) Analysis of the need for intelligence versus
the risk involved.
(2) Improvements in the instructions to con®anding
officers of intelligence collection ships.
{3) Improvements in the capability for destruction
of classified material to include the scuttling of
the ship.
(4) .Reduction in the volume of classified material
carried .aboard intelligence collection ships.
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SUBJECT·: USS PUEBLO Incident
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Rc.fc:;::ence:
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i

(a) DepSecDef Multi-Addressee memo, Su))j:
11
Recom1aissance Operations (U), 11 dtd .3 Feb 68

.
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.~n .revie\ving t11e events leading to the s cizure o{ the USS PUEBLO
I am co:noc1·ned that in addition to ~he actions directed by refe1:ence (~),
the1·e n1._ay'be fuxther organizational or n1.anagcn1.ent ilnprovemeri.ts th~t
should be rnadc in the cornrnancl and contl•ol arrangements fc_n· conductH .. ··· · ·
ing such Oj_)eratio'i.1s, I would, therc16re, appreciate your providing
:rr.e with answe1·s to the follo·wing questions plus any other comrncnts .,
and recorni"lJ.endations you 1~1.ay care to make as soon as practicable:
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Regarding Dl11NSA 1 s rnessage ADP 511, dated December 29,
196 7, outi.ining DIRi\'SA 1 s ev<.luation of the risk involved in the de~)loy
n-.cnt oi the PUEDLO, what specific action was taken by the JCS and by
CE\CPAC ·to weigl.1 DIRi\SAr·s evaluation against the •.in1.inimal risk 11
ev<.luc.tion in CI0ICPAC 1 s request :for permission to deploy the PUEBLO?
vn-.at ·were the factors that led to Cil\CPAC Is 11 minimal risk 11 evaluation?
What shi? protective measures, if any, were devclo?ed as c.. result of
the DIRl\SA evalu;;.tion? Was the DIRXSA message passed to CINC?ACAF,
CI:\C?AC:?LT, Commander 5th AF, COMUSFK, COMNAVFOR Korea, or
COM);AVFOR Japan? Ji so, to whorn and what action was taken?

. 1.

2. I note that the Fifth Air Force OPLAN 307-67 was developed
to p:-ov~ci.c protective air support for CLICK BEETLE operations, but it
cited only the USS BANNER by narne~ . Did CINCPAC, CINCPACAF, CINC~
PACFLT, COMUS?K, CO:v::---.. · -.-~~Q~ Japa:I'\ and the Commander, Fifth
Air Fo:;:oce, believe that 307-6•.' was only applicable to USS BANNER
clcployrr~e:r.ts, or did they consider the' plan applicable for- the protection·
of. othc:r CLICK BEETLE surface intelligence ·collection ships?
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3. Si11cc t1le Co111.11.1a·nc1cr, Fi£t11 Ai1· lt'o:rce war.; an i11forn1ation
add res sec 0~1 PUEBLO deployrr1cnt ~md n1.is sion n1es snges, did he
personally hi:tvc knowlcd:;e of the PUEBL0 1 s operation? ; What did he
o:;.· h~s sti:llf focl Wi:l.S required in suppo1·t of. the PUEBLO? Did 'he ol'
his staff ha vc enough inf.orrnation to plan for air support o£ the
PUEBLO? Did the Comn.<i:t~J.cler, Fifth Air 'Force, or his staff
inquire as to \Vhethe1· Air Fo:o.·ce suppo1·t was l'equirecl? Did the
Comrn.ander, Fi£th Ai:r Fo:rcc, o:r his staff believe that such suppo:rt
should be J:cqucstcd by the Navy? What were CINCPAC' s specific
orclc:;.·s or insh·uctions to his cornponent commanders, and othe1·
suboxdinate cornn1anden;, on p1·ovidi;ng. protective a1·rangcn<ents
for ope1·ations like the PUEBL0 1 s?
·
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4. Sinte COMNA VFOR JaDan was an action addressee
on
I
PUEBLO dcployrncn'c and n1ission rnessages, why did he Ol' his
·· supe:;.·io:.:s in the chai;.1 of cornm.ancl, such as CillCPACFLT and
CIKC_PAC 1 not prov~cle :fo:;.· ship protective rn.casures as a contil.1gcn.::y? Why did he or his superiors not check v.rith Fifth Air Force
o:r PACA? to .sec if the Air Force could provide r.rotcctivc air support?
,_

•

.a.

~

I arn c-.ls o co:nccrncd about a di:f:fcrent aspect of the signal intercept
:rnissio;•s col>ductcd by the N··avy .. Under the current rnodc of opcrc:.tions
the n<< val vcss cls. conducti;.1g thcs c rnis sions arc '.vithout integ~:al s cl£p:;.·o:.:cction to any signi{icant cleg:;.·ee: Further, tl1cy do not have an
. auton~atic o:r scn>i-autornatic d_cstruct capability of sensitive intelligence ec;.ui:)rnent, since aJ.)pal·ently the view has been that the principle
oi f:.:ecdc:-n of the seas would provide sufficient security. On the othel'
hand, the rr.ission of the ships is su.::h as to invite certain foreign
{I pcweTs to take some action a2ainst then> because active intercept
operatio:&.s arc being cond-ccted. I would like your views as to whether
such ships snould be pc:::-n<itted to ope:::-ate in the futui·e, as they have
in the past, as U.S. ~a v<1l vcss cls? If so, should they be provided a
full measure o£ ird:crria·l self-protection or external support? Alternatively, should thcir.rnoclus opcran~.i b.e changed to provide non-·
rnilitaTy cover for their operations?
·
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I would also appreciate youT comments and recolll.ffiendations as
·to what ·£m.·t:1.er specific imp:..·overncnts could be made to lessen the
possibility of. incidents similar to the PUEBLO occurring in the future.
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